
TOWN OF PLATTEKILL 

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 

P.O. BOX 45 

MODENA, N.Y.  12548 

 

January 12, 2017 

THE MEETING FOR THE ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS OPENED 

WITH A SALUTE TO THE FLAG BY CHAIRMAN WILFRIDO 

CASTILLO AT 8:00 P.M. 

ROLL CALL: Wilfrido Castillo, Bruce Jantzi, Larry Keeno, Pearl Morse,  

                         George Hickey, Larry Lindenauer, Joe Egan                                                                                                        

 

MINUTES 

November 10, 2016 

MOTION:   Mr. Hickey made a motion to move the minutes to the end of the  

                     meeting with Mr. Jantzi seconding the motion. On the vote: Wilfrido  

                     Castillo-aye, Bruce Jantzi-aye, Larry Keeno-aye, Larry Lindenauer- 

                     aye, George Hickey-aye, Pearl Morse-aye. Joe Egan-aye 

 

 

NEW BUSINESS 

Cafarella                          side/front yard variance                  SBL#101.4-5-28 

summary 

Mr. Castillo-I will recuse myself, because Mr. Cafarella has done some work for                                  

me. 

Mr. Cafarella-We had submitted a request for an addition. 

Mrs. Cafarella gave a history of the property, which was in the family. She 

explained how they ended up living there. 

Mrs. Cafarella-We are finally at the point that we need some more space. 

Mr. Cafarella-We did measure and see that we needed to be fifty feet from the         

                        road, and for aesthetic reasons, we decided to go out… 
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Mr. Cafarella-And I can do all the foundation work. If we went straight up, it  

                       wouldn’t be cost effective for us.  

Mrs. Cafarella-We would either have to rent the house out, or sell it, which isn’t a  

                         great option right now. 

 

Mr. Cafarella-We are very involved in the community and we like our neighbors. 

 

Mrs. Cafarella-We put a very large deck in the back and we would not like to have  

                         to demolish that and build over that. The septic is also in the back. 

 

Mr. Keeno (Vice-Chairman)-This is a pre-existing, non-conforming lot. I have a  

                   couple of questions. How many bathrooms are in the house right now? 

 

Mr. Cafarella- One. 

 

Mr. Keeno-How many bedrooms? 

 

Mrs. Cafarella-Two bedrooms and one room without a closet. 

 

Mr. Keeno-Do you know what the septic is rated for, do you have any information  

                   on the size of the tank? 

 

Mr. Castillo-(from the audience)-if it is a concrete tank it is probably a 1,000  

                     gallon tank. 

 

Mr. Keeno-What are you going to be putting in the addition? 

 

Mr. Cafarella-A living room and bedroom and if we could, at least a small  

                       bathroom.  

 

Mr. Hickey-Do you have finished plans? 

 

Mr. Cafarella-No. 

 

Mrs. Cafarella-We weren’t even going to go that route, in case this was a no go.  
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Mr. Keeno-You may be able to contact the Ulster County Board of Health and see  

                   if they have any records on the septic. Because the concern would be  

                   you are adding another bathroom which would mean more water usage  

                   and will the septic be able to keep up with the increased water usage. 

 

Mrs. Morse-Could you draw a rough diagram yourself instead of hiring someone? 

 

Mr. Cafarella-Yes. 

 

Mr. Keeno-You will have to send out public notices to the neighborhood and your   

                   next door neighbors, and the septic will be the thing that would affect  

                   them. 

 

Mr. Cafarella-So we need to find out about the septic and supply a more detailed  

                       drawing done by us. 

 

Mr. Egan-If you are going to have to change the septic, are you going to have to  

                 have a reserve there too and can you fit it in there? 

 

Mr. Keeno-There is room in the back of the property. 

 

Mr. Castillo-(from the audience)-He can get a letter from Chris Dawes saying that  

                     the septic accommodates the bath. 

 

Mr. Cafarella-I will call Carl, his son, first thing tomorrow morning.  

 

Mr. Egan-You chose to go wider instead of keeping the addition the same size of  

                 the house because of aesthetics?  

 

Mr. Cafarella-Yes. 

 

Mrs. Cafarella-If you had to describe our house, it would be square like a tissue  

                        box, and the roof doesn’t have any peaks. And going straight up  

                        would cost one hundred thousand dollars.  

 

Mr. Keeno-Does anyone else have any questions? 

 

Mr. Lindenauer-The Notice of Determination says the two sides are 38 and 24. But  
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                           the sketch shows 30.   

 

Mr. Jantzi-Actually, from what I see from the plans he is going to need a front yard  

                  variance too.  

 

Mr. Lindenauer-(to Mr. & Mrs. Cafarella) yes, so if you could get us the correct  

                           measurements. 

 

Mrs. Cafarella-Could I have a copy of that? (Notice of Determination). 

 

Mrs. Morse-You should go to the Assessor’s, because he will have the exact  

                    dimensions that you are being taxed for.  

 

The Board members reviewed the plan with Mr. & Mrs. Cafarella. 

 

Mr. Keeno-Does anybody else have any questions? 

 

Mr. Jantzi-We could have another review in two weeks, and then set up for a  

                  public hearing. Make sure you list all your side yards. 

 

Mr. Hickey-Understand the variances that you need, so you that you only go  

                    through this once and not twice. 

 

There was discussion regarding adding a half bath or full bath. 

 

Mrs. Cafarella-If it is not going to work out with the septic, the rest is pointless. 

 

Mr. Keeno-So there is a suggestion that we review everything in two weeks, and  

                   have a public hearing set four weeks from that date. Can I have a  

                   motion to review this in two weeks? 

 

MOTION: Mr. Egan made a motion to review this application in two weeks with  

                   Mr. Hickey seconding the motion. On the vote:  Mr. Castillo-recused   

                   Mr. Hickey-aye, Mr. Egan-aye, Mr. Jantzi-aye, Mr. Keeno-aye,  Mrs.  

                   Morse-aye, Mr. Lindenauer-aye. 

 

Mr. Jantzi- (to Mr. & Mrs. Cafarella) you need to check the septic and leach field  

                   and whether it will accommodate a full bath or half bath. 
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There was discussion regarding whether more than two weeks was needed to get 

the required information back to the Zoning Board. 

 

Mr. Cafarella-(to the clerk) I will let you know if I need more time. 

 

Mr. Hickey-(to Mr. & Mrs. Cafarella) find out from Carl Dawes what your current  

                    septic is and then you will see what your side allowance is for your  

                    side septic and finally, you will check those lot lines. Make sure you  

                    get us a letter showing the septic will accommodate your new plans. 

 

Mr. Cafarella-Now, if we find out that we need to upgrade the septic, do we need  

                       to upgrade before we get permission? 

 

Mr. Keeno-Yes. 

 

Mr. Cafarella-Then it isn’t guaranteed even if we do get the upgrade? 

 

Mr. Keeno-Well, no matter what, it still needs to go for a public hearing. 

 

Mr. Castillo-(in the audience) get a letter from Dawes Septic saying that the septic  

                    system will take an additional full bath. If he says yes, then we will  

                    have the letter for the file. 

 

Mr. Lindenauer-The side yard allowances are going to be in the public notice. 

 

Mrs. Morse-And the County will look up your deed for you, they are very helpful. 

 

Mr. Cafarella-We will try to get a hold of the Assessor on Tuesday and see you in  

                        two weeks. Thank you so much.  

 

Mr. & Mrs. Cafarella will contact the clerk if they won’t have the information by 

the January 26th. Zoning Board meeting. 

 

MINUTES 

November 10, 2016 

MOTION: Mr. Hickey made a motion to accept the minutes as written with Mr.  
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      Egan seconding the motion. On the vote; Mr. Castillo-aye, Mr. Keeno- 

      aye, Mr. Hickey-aye, Mr. Egan-aye, Mr. Jantzi-aye, Mrs. Morse-aye, Mr.    

      Lindenauer-aye  

 

ADJOURNMENT 

 

MOTION:   Mr. Hickey made a motion to adjourn with Mr. Egan seconding the  

                     motion. On the vote; Mr. Castillo-aye, Mr. Keeno-aye, Mr. Hickey- 

                     aye, Mr. Egan-aye, Mr. Lindenauer-aye, Mr. Jantzi-aye, Mrs. Morse- 

                     aye. 

 

The meeting adjourned at 8:40 p.m. 

 

                                             Respectfully submitted by 

                                             Susan Bolde, Zoning Board Clerk 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

               

 

 


